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OFFICERS ANDMEN
AT SPECIAL MASS

BISHOP PRAYS FOR ADMIRAL
EVANS

BT. VIBIANA SCENE OF GREAT

BEAUTY

Sailors of Fleet Attend Impressive

Ceremonies at Which a Stirring '\u25a0'<£,
Sermon Is Delivered by, ...

Churchman

It was the church militant at the

Cathedral of St. Viblana yesterday

morning when the Star Spangled Ban-
ner, took the place of saints' banners
and the clanking of swords formed a
fit setting for the gorgeous uniforms

of the officers of the navy as they took
their places in the .cathedral.

The light from the candles glinted
first on tho gold of the priest's beau-
tifulrobes and then on the gold braid
of the stately uniforms of the officers.

It was the special mass for the Cath-
olic officers and sailors of the fleet
celebrated yesterday morning at 11
o'clock, • and 'never before has the
stately old cathedral seen a more beau-
tiful scene than the officers and sail-
ors marching down the main aisle,
each doing reverence to the great Ad-
miral. American flags were draped
about the church and the pulpit was
adorned with the red, white and blue.

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Harnett, V. G., cele-
brated the low mass, which was pre-

ceded by Prof. Colby, who played a

medley of national airs on the pipe or-
gan. The Knights of Columbus acted
as an escort to the officers. ' t

Rear Admiral William H. Emory,
who is himself a Catholic,,occupied a
seat In the sanctuary. At his side was
seated Chaplain M. C. Gleeson of the
Connecticut. About a dozen of the of-
ficers were present and among the In-
vited guests were General Adna R.
Chaffee, General Robert Wankowski,
ii. Wi O'Melveny, J. C. Drake and
Joseph Scott.

Join in Song
During the service Tom Karl sang

an Aye Maria and Miss Lillian Scan-
lon sang "O Salutaris." At the close
of the service all present Joined In the
singing of "Holy God, We Praise Thy
Name."

Aside from those already mentioned
the following priests assisted in the
sanctuary:. Rev. Joseph G. Glass, Rev. E. A.
Antill, Rev. D. W. J. Murphy, Rev. P.
F. McLaughlin, Rev. M. Scanlon. Rev.
George Donohoe, Rev. Daniel Laver-
ty, Rev. T. F. Fahey, Rev. Jeremiah
Burke, Rev. P. J. McGrath, Rev. A.
Buccl. Rev. J. J. Clifford, Rev. James
O'Neill. Rev. William E. Hughes, Rev.
J. Gleason. Rev. J. Arnalls, Rev.. E.
Garardl, Rev. Paul Dreln, Rev. Ed-
ward Brady. Rev. Joseph McMahus
and Rev. F. J. Conaty.

Addresses Country's Defenders 'T

Bishop Conaty preached the sermon.
Always eloquent, he was never, more
so than when addressing the coun-
try's defenders yesterday. A touching
prayer was offered by the bishop for
the recovery and long life of Rear Ad-
miral Evans, which was heartily
echoed in the hearts of all present.

Bishop Conaty said In part:

"Service Is a law of our nature; we
are bound by our very being to serv-
ice to God who created us, and by our
faith to service to the Redeemer
whose blood effected the salvation of
our souls. You are bound in special
service, to your country because . you
have voluntarily assumed obligation
in her defense. To give proper serv-
ice demands the cultivation of our best
manhood. It demands our highest
character. Religion Is the greatest of
nil Influences In the development of
manhood: it Is the strongest element
in the upbuilding of character. To the
man who consecrates years of his life
to the service of the country there Is
an Inspiration which comes also from
honor, that tie which binds us to give
to our country even more than we
have promised In our best service. We
are apt sometimes to think that the
demand for character Is limited to
certain conditions In life or to certain
persons. After all,' character is de-
manded from every man, and . charac-
ter is only the development of the best
that Is In us under the Influences of
religion and education. Every walk In.
life calls for the faithful man who can
always be trusted • with whatever Is
confided to him and to do whatever
he lias agreed to do. The faithful man
succeeds because ho has fidelity; his

• character Is In that fidelity, and be-
cause of It he succeeds. Any man
who is determined to have character
can have lt. Human nature may be
frail and weak and Inclined to evil, but
through the grace of God there Is no
man who cannot rise to a character
which will lead to usefulness and suc-
cess In life and to the happiness of
heaven. We are what we make our-
selves, and often In the poorest sur-
roundings and most despicable condi-
tions there Is much that is good, and

.in that good there Is to be found an
element of character. Some of our
greatest saints and noblest men have
sprung from humblest homes., Noth-
ing worth having comes without cost,
and what is. worth having is usually
earned by earnest effort.

7 Greatness Is Duty Well Done
"We are sometimes led to think that

greatness consists In becoming great
men, falling to remember that great

' men are only great because of duty
well done by them. No act In life is
trifling, for it is the little things that
make up life. Work well done is an
advance toward ' greatness, each act
performed according to the best that
is, in one Is a stepping stone to a
great character. A Iman may be great

In any; position which' he.• fills .with i

honor.. Let me Impress upon you the i

'• truth that greatness is not, in holding i
great positions, but in doing , the very \u25a0

best' that is In' you • whenever -, you do 'anything at all. Every man should
have an honorable aim and purpose in
life, and that; aim and -purpose should
be followed with \u25a0•perseverance. God's
will should; be the guiding Influence
and God's grace the helping aid.

"Opportunity Is; for everyone, and
opportunity after all 'Is \u25a0\u25a0 only taking I

advantage of the little duties of every
day, "because they are - imposed " upon
us as a condition of our service. From
the highest, to! the .'lowest there is op-
portunity to develop the-best of char-
acter. The man ils wise who sees lin
the things of dally ' life' opportunities
to improve himself .in the perfection
of whatever service he has engaged to
give. Whatever :Is . done, by \u25a0 others
should act. upon us as a teacher, tell-
ing us what to do as well as at times
warning us what to avoid.

"We are all Inspired by the noble
acts of those who have gone . before
us. The most wonderful • acts of sac-
rifice have been prompted by duty
springing from a sense of personal
responsibility. No one can estimate the
power that leads' to deeds of bravery
at a word from a great commander
whom one loves to obey and for whom
one is willing even to die.

Ship Is Teacher of Truth
"Have you ever realized that the

great ship on which you sail is a
mighty teacher of a great truth? Have
you realized that, under the hand of
the skillful commander the ship re-
sponds In absolute obedience to him
and stands ready at his command to
do Its duty to our country? Have you
noticed Its preparation for that work?
Time was when all that now consti-
tutes that great battleship was but a
heap of raw material to be fashioned
Into wood and steel. An architect
came.with plans, a shipbuilder, came
with skill, a , master mechanic fash-
ioned all Into beauty, and the mighty
battleship sails the sea, a thing of
beauty and a defender of .the honor
and dignity of the country. Your days
are spent in taking care of.that great
ship, to see that. nothing enters into
It that would tend -to Injure-or de-
stroy \u0084 It, that nothing might impede
Its progress on the sea nor handicap in
the slightest its ability to do Its full
work when occasion demands lb. The
battleship '\u25a0 is a teacher !to you, ' telling
you of, life and ; its duties, warning
you pf your responsibility.. ".' ;\u25a0:' \

'"You are,. rrfcfn, i and \u25a0> by < your very
nature every one of you *is more no-
ble than the greatest, of the ships of
the fleet; within, you- Is van immortal
soul that has been made in the image

and 'likeness of God and redeemed In
the blood of Jesus Christ. You have
that also which' the best ship ( ever
built has not—you have intelligence and
will, you .have mind "and heart. Your
lives have been planned by the Divine
Architect and fashioned Into the beauty
and harmony of manhood by the Di-
vine Master 'Workman. * and jyou 1 are
called \u25a0to develop In you the character
which > will ; make .It possible j for l, you
to do that duty,l In life which', the. dig-
nity, of your manhood demands. You

have your life to' care for, you have
that manhood to protect and I develop,
you have the good to do and '\u25a0 the evil
to avoid." - - •» ''-\u0084•''•:" i :
• Following Bishop , Conaty's sermon
Chaplain Gleeson thanked the \u25a0 priests
and those .assisting for the service,
offering the thanks in the name of the
6000 Catholic officers and sailors on
board . the various vessels of . the fleet.

Following the services the officers
and sailors .repaired to Levy's, where
a light luncheon was served them.

In Stilly Watches of Night with Solitary Figure, Pacing Bridge

THE ANCHOR WATCH, AS SEEN BY ARTIST WILLIAMF. WALKER

CONDUITS TOO COSTLY
ON NORTH HILL STfIEET

Public Utility Companies Ask Author,
ity to Use Parallel Alley from ' .";*.

Alpine Street to Sunset

Boulevard

The ;city's legal department Is pre-
paring an ordinance providing for per-
mission for the Edison Electric, the
Home Telephone and the Pacific Tele-
phone and Telegraph companies to
string their wires on the same poles
on Hill street, between Alpine and Sun-
set bolevard." "',"•',.

These three companies have removed
thirteen poles ,on Hill street, and pro-
pose to eventually put . the poles' In
this neighborhood in the alley paral-
lel, claiming that at this . point con-
duit building would be • too expensive.

CLASSICAL CONFERENCE
MEETS AT HIGH SCHOOL

The classical conference of Southern
California will• meet at \u25a0 the Los An-
geles high school Saturday.morning at
10 o'clock,' the-meeting'to last until
12: »0. \u25a0 " '
' The program will be as follows:

\u25a0 AUsonlus," the | poet 'of the transition, Dr.
Walter -A. *Edwards, . Los '. Angeles high
5ch001.,'... \u0084 •^-,. . ... .- ,\u25a0>.--.•- Phonograph, records of Latin versification., Selections from Pliny's letters (a transla-
tion Including description of the eruption of
Vesisvius), , Prof. "\u25a0 D. .' H. '-' Coleord,' Pomona
college.'; ;..',,..\u25a0'. .\u25a0*.,-.'. '\u25a0*\u25a0* . ..-

--\u25a0- Intermission. '\u25a0

A twenty minute discussion of the teach-
ing of Latin composition, in charge of Prof.
R. E. Schulz, University.' of Southern. Cali-
fornia. . \u25a0\iiy^,Wfr*,|eifr"»<iai| WWW SgU PUS
'A Greek Cruise, Miss Helen Williams, Ox-
nard high : school. * :,:-•\u25a0 •...\u25a0 ,"\u25a0 • "i f \u25a0

s The c American Classical School at ' Rome,

Miss M..Walker. Los Angeles high school.
s Executive " committee, f % 1807-B—President,

Prof.' C, C Steams. Claremont;) vice presi-
dent. Mrs, Stephen Cutter Clark, Pasadena;
secretary-treasurer, "j Miss Josephine $ Yoch,
Los: Angeles; Prof. R. E. Schulz, Los An-
geles - .\u25a0\u25a0:.\u25a0*.'\u25a0'.; '\u25a0•-''..:',\u25a0."'\u25a0('\u25a0\u25a0•. .\u25a0')""\u25a0 •";\u25a0'\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0'.' ""'•'', ".

'\u25a0?;:, !77'''; \u0084„;*'*. ...... 7-.;
. See the entire; fleet ; depart ' from Re-
elniielei ; Beach \Saturday morning \ at' 7
o'clock. Five-minute icar i service • over
the ;Los** Angeles \u25a0* &;, Redondo » railway
after 5 o'clock Saturday morning;..

J. PLUVIUS PLAYS
IN FARMERS' HANDS

RAIN THANKFULLY GREETED
BY ORCHARDISTS V___ .

Although the City Was Not in the
Right Mood for Soaking, Ranch-^7,

ers Have No Complaint

,77.,,.t0 Make- \u0084

Although Jack .ashore- did not ap-
preciate the rain which dimmed his
day on land yesterday, all Californlans
wore the happy, contented look of pros-
perous'citizens. As for the San Joa-
quin valley, it threw its. hat up into
the air and then forgot to pull the
sombrero down again. . , .

As customary, when rain falls in
Southern.California, the local office of
the United Plates weather bureau. was
kept busy all day. ,

Weather Observer Wollaber was at
the telephone from 7 a. m., when he
went on duty, until') he had hastily
stepped over the threshold of his of-
fice at evening. Everybody "wanted
to know, you know." - ' .

And this, is just about what he told
them ] f ,

"The rain started between midnight
Tuesday and 1 a. m. Wednesday, In
the form of a light drizzle', which con
tinned to Increase up to 5:15 a. m.

"From that to 6 a. m. it reached its
maximum fall, .17' inh falling be-
tween 5 and 6 a. m. . .

"The remainder of the day was char-
acterized by rain squalls. \u0084.- 7; \u25a0

Break Long Dry Spell -
"This is . the . first good rain since

February 9, 1908, when 1.83 Inches fell.
We have had several rainy spells since,
but none of any consequence.

"Reports of rainfall in. the San Joa-
quin valley are '. also Iencouraging, .18 J
Inch •> falling at Fresno -/ Wednesday
morning, and. rain was still falling
when-that observation.' was taken.

"At Chino, San Bernardino and Riv-
erside rain was also reported; River-
side 'having .10 inch,, at the time of
observation Wednesday morning, while
Los Angeles got - but .02 mcl, more,
or .12 inch in all. 7 7,7 •

' "Prom our storm warning station at
Redondo the report came that a- brisk
wind was blowing .and 1.- the sea was
quite|choppy." " . V-7,r>,'•* 7. '::' ' 7

The following report on the rain jwas
issued by the local office jof the | United
States weather bureau yesterday:

"The jstorm : over a Nevada!^Tuesday
morning \u25a0* increased- tin S energy • during
the .lasti-:twenty-four ;thours, t'and -, to-
gether i with - a n storm \which - is -i over
British Columbia, caused igeneral '•pre-
cipitation on the «Pacific slope, the
heaviest > being reported <*„ In 3 Southern

California and the San Joaquin val-
ley. Scattering precipitation is also
reported In Kansas, Missouri, Okla-
homa and the Gulf states. Elsewhere
fair , weather has prevailed.

May Clear Today. "The storm to the east of Califor-
nia' wil cause unsettled, showery
weather in Los Angeles and vicinity
tonight, probably followed by clearing
Thursday. In the process of clearing
an occasional, shower •or rain squall
is possible." :57''.":77- Despite the fact ' that the decora-
tions for the fleet week festivities were
sadly bedraggled by the rain, yet all
Los Angeles people seemed to cheer
themselves up by saying how much
good the country, and especially the
great San Joaquin valley, was getting
from the precipitation, and so no one
seemed to mind it.

The cool air was bracing and no-
body appeared to be on the "worry

| list" regarding a "cold spell."

CLAIMS HE WAS ROBBED
WHILE ASSISTING WOMAN

Man Who Is Said to Be an Eastern

Crook Is Held on a Charge

of Grand Lar-
ceny

Max Fein, who was arrested by De-
tectives - Murray and McNamarra at
San Pedro Monday, charged with hav-
ing robbed William Manning, a boxing
instructor, of $120 in money and dia-
monds valued -at $500, will be ar-
raigned In police court on a charge of
grand larceny.

Manning went to San Pedro to visit
the battleships. He started for Los
Angeles and was about to board a
car, when a woman stepped up. He
assisted \u25a0 her to board the car, he
states, when Fein bumped into him.
He immediately discovered 'he had
been robbed and . made a grab for

\u25a0 Fein," who escaped. Manning notified
Murray. and McNamarra and they ar-
rested Fein and found the valuables in
his pocket. .

The police say- Fein Is an eastern
crook. • •»

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Pear-
son, yesterday -issued a j complaint
againt Fein charging him with grand
larceny.

NEW YORK CONTRACTOR
MISSING IN LOS ANGELES

Mrs. C." McCartney of New York has
written to Building Superintendent J.
J. Backus asking If he has any trace
of her husband, A.. McCartney, a con-
tractor, • who left • ostensibly for Los
Angeles. \u25a0 ..'\u25a0','

Mrs. McCartney writes from 301 West
Forty-fifth tstreet J and \u25a0 expresses: great
solicitude for the missing man. . ,

YEARTERM HANGS
OVERLANTERMAN

SENTENCE IMPOSED BY JUDGE
CONREY

FORMER CORONER RELEASED ON

BAIL

Notice of Appeal Filed by Attorney

for Convicted Former Official.
Goes to His Father's

Home

Following a denial yesterday by
Judge Conrey of the superior court, of
the motion for an arrest of judgment in
the case of R. S. Lanterman, former
coroner of Los Angeles county, found
guilty of presenting false accounts to
the county for payment, sentence
of one year's imprisonment in the pen-
itentiary at San Quentin ...... Imposed.

Notice of appeal was then filed by
Judge J. W. McKlnley, one of Lanter-
man's counsel, and a bill of exceptions
will bo filed in the higher court within
ten days. \u25a0 " . ,

Pending decision on this matter
Judge Conrey fixed the bail at $7500,
which was furnished, Frank B. Lanter-
man, a brother, and Mrs. Stella B.
Lanterman La Fetra, sister of the con-
victed man, being approved as sure-
ties Lanterman at once left for the
home of his father at Glendora.

Judge Conrey In denying the motion
for an arrest of Judgment read a

lengthy opinion on the arguments pre-
sented last week, holding that it was
unnecessary for the grand Jury to state
in the indictment that Lanterman was
coroner at the time the claim on,which
the Indictment is based was presented to
the county. He also contended that wero

the motion granted and the grand Jury

be called upon to again consider the
matter and return another indictment
the former trial of Lanterman could be
successfully pleaded as a reason why

he should not be tried again for the
same offense.

Lanterman was accompanied in the

courtroom by a number of relatives
and friends. Mrs. Lanterman, who sat
beside him, wept in silence during the
proceedings, but there was no demon-

It hT'lmprobable the appeal will beIt is improbable the appeal will be

considered before some time In July. .

LETS CONTRACT FOR
FIVE-FOOT LEVEE

California Development Company

Fears Another Break of Colorado

Banks and Takes Pre.

cautions

BRAWLEY, April. 22.—Anticipating

the possibility of another break on the
-olorado banks the California Devel-
opment company has Just let a contract

to Robert Sherer company of Los An-
geles to construct a five-foot levee
around the lower end of Volcano lake,

to protect Imperial valley. Sherer Is
expected to start to the valley tomor-
row with a trainload of stock, men
and implements. The work will cost
in the neighborhood of $100,000.

DRUGGISTS MAY TRY TO

HAVE LAW AMENDED

As a result of a recent statement
made by City Prosecuting Attorney

Woolwine, to the effect that retail
druggists who sell malt without having

a physician's prescription for same will
be

P
prosecuted after they have been

given ample time in which to familiar-
ize themselves with the law, Manager

Gus Knecht of the Brunswig Drug com-
pany yesterday held a conference with

Woolwine regarding the matter.
The druggist had a small sample bot-

tle of man which he handed to the
prosecutor and admitted that it con-
tained 4 per cent of alcohol.

Knecht stated it was probable the

druggists would make an attempt. to

have the city council amend the or-

diWheteher it is the fear of the law or
hts been the custom, it Is said, It ib

almost impossible to buy a bottle of

malt in'any drug store without a doc-

tor's prescription.^

FOURTH STREET OPENING

INVOLVES MUCH MONEY

The opening of Fourth street from

Alameda street to Boyle avenue calls

for an expenditure of $148,000. /j

The assessment, filed yesterday, in-

cludes a district covering properties
frorm Los Angeles street to the east
city limits. \u0084, .

All needed property will be con-
demned and when Fourth street Is
improved it will be one of the leading
thoroughfares of Los Angeles.

Pile Driver Upsets; Two Dead
By Associated Press.

FORT STEVENS, Ore., April 22.—
While running out to work on the Jetty
this morning the jetty plledrlver ran
off the track going into the ocean and
killing two men and injuring six. Of
the eleven workmen on the big machine
three escaped unhurt. The dead are
Jacob' C. Lehman, Hammond, Ore., and
Mark Carlson, Hammond. Ore.

TABLE OF TEMPERATURES

uln. Max.
Atlanta ..'.. *» J*
Bismarck 48 **»
Boston 38 44
Buffalo »3 «
Charleston 88 '8
Chicago «* SB
Cincinnati 48 63
Cleveland 43 ,°»
Denver 0" 13
Duluth 48 68
El Paso , 8* 83
Galveston •* 18
Jacksonville 10 84
Knoxvllla 80 10
Little Rock SO 18
Mile* City 48 88
Montgomery S3 84
New Orleans 04 80
New York 43 80
Oklahoma «0 78
Omaha 60 83
Phoenix «4 88
Pittsburg 43 84
Pocatello 68 14
Portland. Ore. 40 SO
St. Louis 88 74
St. Paul 80 78
Salt Lake 60 78
San Antonio 18 84
San Francisco 48 63
Seattle 43 .Mi
Washington 40 80

AUCTION MEN
MUST OBEY LAW

THREE ARRAIGNED IN POLICE
COURT

MANY COMPLAIN OF WAY PLACES
ARE CONDUCTED

Owners of South Main Street Store
Appear in Police Court and

Are Released on $100
Bail

George H. Harris, A. C. Thorn and
Louis Horowitz, auctioneers employed
by C. H. O'Connor, who conducts an
establishment at 532 South Main street,
where jewelry is auctioned, were ar-
rested yesterday on a complaint , is-
sued by Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Joseph Ford, charging them with vio-
lating the state law by not having ob-
tained the necessary license.

"We have received frequent com-
plaints about auctions that are being
conducted in Los Angeles," said Ford,
"and from now on every law relating
to auctioneers will be vigorously en-
forced.

"Several months ago I had a num-
ber of persons engaged In 'mock' auc-
tions come to my office. I read them
the law regarding transactions of that
character and warned them they must
quit that kind of business. They prom-
ised to be good and have been up to
the time the fleet arrived. Now Ihave
received complaints from persons who
have bought goods said to be gold, but
really nothing but gilded brass.

"Those engaged In that business will
be prosecuted if they continue to sell
articles of Jewelry that .have been mis-
represented.

Investigate Places
"Notwithstanding the additional

work imposed upon the police because
of the crowds in this city during the
stay of the fleet, the officers have been
investigating a number of establish-
ments. The representatives of the
prosecuting attorney's office and the
police are working together and we
will endeavor to rid the city of this
class of merchants."

The state law provides that auc-
tioneers must file a bond and secure a
license before they have a legal right
to sell goods. Ifconvicted of a viola-
tion of this law, the penalty is severe.

For selling goods at a mock auction.
if convicted, the auctioneer's license Is
revoked and he is forever barred from
securing another license within the
state. The law also provides a penalty
of not more than three years' confine-
ment in- a state prison, or one year's
Imprisonment In the city jail, or a fine
of not more than $1000, or both Impris-
onment and fine.

Harris, Thorn and jHorowitz were
arraigned in police court yesterday
afternoon and will again appear -in
court today to plead to the charges
against thelfi. ' Their ball was fixed at
$100 each. \

ARE VERY ANXIOUS
ABOUT YACHT RACE

HAWAIIANS FEAR CALIFORNIA
IS DELINQUENT

Island Builds Sailing Craft by Popular
Subscription, but No Competitor

Has Been Named for
June 11'

With a $25,000 yacht built by popular
subscription to come to California'
waters to try to win back the cup won
by Commodore Sinclair's Lurline
of the South Coast Yacht club last
year, the Hawaiians fear that since no
cup defender has been named by tha
local yachtsmen so far that there may.
be no race. .',';

So great is their anxiety over i that
matter that they have communicated
with the Los Angeles chamber of com-
merce regarding it.

As a result yesterday the following
committee was appointed by that body
to help arrange for a yacht race to.bo
run between the new Hawaiian chal-
lenger, the Hawaii, and some local
racing craft: Dr. James Barlow, C. A.
Sumner and James Slauson..

Lloyd Chllds, agent for the Hawaii
promotion committee for Southern
California, with headquarters at the
Chamber of Commerce building, Los
Angeles, said yesterday on this mat-
ter:

"This race is looked upon as an an-
nual affairbetween Hawaiian and Cali-
fornia yachts. The date set for the
race this year is Juno 11 and the new
Hawaiian challenger will arrive in local
waters two weeks before that with her
crew of eleven men. She was built
by popular subscription and christened
by Miss Mary Kaul Wilcox. The de-
signer of the craft is that famous boat
builder Crownlnshleld.

Any Yacht Is Eligible
• "Any American craft belonging to
any recognized yacht club Is eligible
for entry. The idea is, in lieu of the
hard times through which this country
passed recently, not to ask any indi-
vidual yachtsman to undergo the ex-
pense of the race, amounting to $2000,
but rather to have some yacht club,
like the South Coast, for instance, to
manage the affair.

"The date for the race this year is
June 11 at San Pedro. All Hawaii is
anxious to win back the handsome cup
which Commodore Sinclair's Lurline
won in the run to Hawaiian waters last
year.

"It will be a big event and of In-
terest to the public generally and to
yachtsmen all over the world.

"The Los Angeles chamber of com-
merce is doing all In Its power .to
have some local yacht club enter a rac-
ing boat to defend the cup. Hawaiians
will be bitterly disappointed if \ they
have no opportunity given them to at-
tempt to win back the trophy."

» \u25a0 »
Friday at Redondo Beach, large day, j

long program, sporting events of all
kinds. Big display of fireworks and j
ship illumination at night. Dancing all ,
night in the big new pavilion. Most *perfect view of the departing maneu-
vers of the big sixteen battleships Sat- j
urday morning. Hourly , service '\u0084; all S
night over the Los Angeles & Redondu 1.
railway. Five-minute car service after I
5 o'clock Saturday morning. Fleet of<
sixteen vessels in Redondo harbor at 7.
a. m. Saturday. ~MßffiEffiS&M&ll3BSffl£s^- '. *e',XillW»JltgiliSiflßwesW' I

Do . Not Fail To See
The Starr Wave Motor Plant at Redondo

It is worth seeing. Nothing like it. ' It is the only ocean-tried success.'


